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Suzanne Laverne and Bobby Mack Birch
two carefree kids that both went to my church
things made a turn the day that they learned 
she would be a mom, he would be a dad very soon
and if they wait any more they're never gonna live it
down
they'd planned to marry someday
so Bobby pleaded, Suzie, hear what I'm sayin'

give me two good reasons if I'm way out of line
I've got to know if your heart feels just like mine
and if we break the chains of heartache show me a
sign
all of my life I've been waiting so long

feeling so young and much to decide
they needed someone to tell but there was too much to
hide
realizing what they'd done Bob said,
I'm never gonna let you down
our love was meant to be
I just want the hurt to be over

give me two good reasons if I'm way out of line
I've got to know if your heart beats just like mine
and if we break the chains of heartache show me a
sign
I know some how when I pray
God still cares for us
He hasn't forgotten us-no, no, no

and if they wait any more they're never gonna live it
down
they'd planned to marry some day
but Bobby said, Suzie, let's talk it over

give me two good reasons if I'm way out of line
I've got to know if your heart feels just like mine
and if we break the chains of heartache show me a
sign
all of my life I've been waiting so long
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